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Main Line Fly-Tyers 2005-2006
Welcome to another year with Main Line Fly Tyers. We will be
keeping some things the same while trying to introduce some new ideas. If
anyone has any suggestions please send them in or bring them up at the
meetings.

A New Year!

MAIN LINE FLY TYERS

Anyone that has items of interest that they would like to trade, buy
or sell, we can list them in this newsletter each and every month in the
“Traders Corner”. Please try to email them to me at
randy@mainlineflytyers.net as soon as possible so I can get them in the next
newsletter. If anyone is planning any trips and they are looking for interest
from others we can list them as well.
Watch this newsletter for upcoming events such as trips, presentations and other happenings.

Fall Classes
Fly Tying

$44.00 Upper Moreland High School

6 Thursdays - September 22nd to October 27th 7:00 to 9:00 PM
If your interested in fly-fishing and fly-tying, this is the class for you!
Spend the winter tying up your favorite flies so you can be ready for the
upcoming season! Learn how to create wet flies, dry flies, nymphs,
streamers and even bass bugs. Suggestions for tools and materials will be
given at the first class. Beginning as well as Advanced instruction will be
available.

Fly-Fishing Tactics and Strategies

$36.00

Upper Moreland Middle School
5 Tuesdays - September 13th to October 11th

7:00 to 9:00 PM

Improve your skills and catch more fish. Learn tips and strategies from
Sam Vigorita, who has logged thousands of hours on local waters as well
as the entire east coast. Sam will teach you how to find fish, approach
them and catch them! If your lucky, he may even give up some of his secrets that have made him successful for over 20 years! You to can become a better fisherman and stop coming up empty handed!
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Upcoming Events
Monster Trout Trip

Super Steelhead Trip

October 14th and 15th

November 12th and 13th

Catch Monster Trout in New
York State! Since this is a Sam
Vigorita trip, the location is a
secret that will revealed to only
those that commit to the adventure, what a salesman! Accommodations in the area are questionable at this time so the dates
for this trip are tentative and are
subject to cancellation. Stay
tuned for more
information on
this trip.

Fish for Steelhead in the Pulaski
region of New York. Sam Vigorita will be showing you a few of
his secret spots! Stay tuned for
more details.
Dates and trip details are subject
to change.
Meetings
September : Ozzie Ozefovich—Trout Vision and Refraction
October : TBD
November :TBD
December : In House Meeting—Auction

September Meeting

Guest Speaker : Ozzie Ozefovich

Once again Ozzie Ozefovich will make an appearance at our monthly meeting. This presentation
will be “Trout Vision and Refraction” This is a small portion of what can be found on Ozzies website and
what you will here during his presentation.
“Every angler knows the frustration of lining a fish. After finding that big fish actively feeding, we
make a cast where we think it should be, and—quick as a flash—it’s gone! What you forgot about was the
law of refraction. That fish wasn’t quite where you thought it would be. You thought it was six inches below the surface. But how deep was it, one foot, two feet, or was it deeper? How large was its “circle of
vision” and does it matter?
In this third installment of The Underwater World of Trout, we explore why what you see isn't what
the trout sees. More importantly, you’ll learn to interpret what you actually see to better understand what
is really happening under the water.”
Ozzie Ozefovich
You can check out Ozzies website at www.underwateroz.com. Ozzies first DVD, Discovery, will
be available for sale at the meeting for the price of $20.00. This is $4.95 off the regular price of $24.95.
Be sure not to miss this interesting and informative presentation.
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Presentation Schedule
Because of time limitations, we will be trying to institute a new presentation schedule. We
will see how it works and adjust from there. Please try to stick to the schedule as it will make it easier for everyone in the club as well as the speakers.
7:00

Socializing and Fly Tying
Raffle Tickets available from 7:00 to 8:00

7:30

Meeting begins, in house business

8:00

Presentation begins

8:45

Break- Raffle Drawing

9:30

End of Presentation - Clean Up

Traders Corner
Coming Soon...

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
Looking for volunteers for assisting with placing posters in Fly Shops
for our club as well as obtaining giveaways for our monthly raffles
Anyone that refers a new paid member will receive 5 free tickets for
that months raffle
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